
 Suffrage Fashion Show: Launch Party 

August 26 at 6:30 pm
Park-McCullough House
North Bennington, VT

Last%month,%we%told%you%that%plans%were%afoot%
to%4ilm%a%Suffrage%Fashion%Show,%featuring%
vintage%fashions%from%“Lynda’s%Loft”%%
modeled%by%AAUW%members.

Much%has%happened%in%the%meantime.%%Not%
only%will%we%have%a%video%of%our%program%
distributed%through%CATGTV,%as%planned,%but%
we%will%also%have%a%live%event—a%launch%party%
for%our%project,%at%6:30%pm%on%August%26%at%
ParkGMcCullough%House.%%Details%will%be%
included%in%next%month’s%newsletter.

How$it$all$Began

AAUW%member%Mary%Brady%proposed%a%
program%for%us:%A%fashion%show%featuring%
vintage%clothing.%%She%had%recently%met%Lynda%
Meyer,%the%owner%of%Lynda’s%Loft,%a%vintage%
clothing%store%in%North%Adams.%Lynda%does%
presentations%across%New%England%on%how%
changes%in%society%affected%women’s%desire%
for%dress%reform%in%addition%to%suffrage.%Mary%
thought%that%this%would%make%an%excellent%
program%for%our%branch%and%the%program%
committee%agreed.

Because%we%are%meeting%virtually%these%days,%
our%initial%plan%was%to%have%a%video%of%the%
event%made%available%on%YouTube%and%on%our%
AAUW%website.%%Of%course,%we%needed%a%
videographer%for%the%program.%%We%knew%that%
Jackie%Marro,%the%owner%of%the%Doll’s%House%
Museum%in%Bennington,%4ilms%all%the%
presentations%of%the%Bennington%Historical%
Society.%%We%asked%Jackie%if%she%would%4ilm%
our%event%and%she%graciously%agreed.%%
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Mary Brady,
program 
committee 
member in 
charge of this 
project,  
portrays 
Clarina 
Nichols, a 
suffragist from 
Townshend, 
Vermont.

Bennington,%4ilms%all%the%presentations%of%the%
Bennington%Historical%Society.%%We%asked%
Jackie%if%she%would%4ilm%our%event%and%she%
graciously%agreed.%%

At%the%time%of%this%writing,%Jackie%and%Mary%
are%busily%editing%the%4ilm%to%make%it%available%
for%the%August%premiere.%%They%are%also%
creating%a%trailer%%to%advertise%the%event%on%
the%ParkGMcCullough%website%and%on%a%
variety%of%platforms—including%CATGTV—
before%the%of4icial%launch%on%August%26
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The$Park2McCullough$House$
Facebook,$Page:$$July$10,$2020

“The%Bennington%Branch%of%the%AAUW%
(American%Association%of%University%Women)%
have%been%working%“on%location”%this%week%at%
the%mansion.%They%are%in%the%process%of%
producing%a%video%production%illuminating%the%
early%20th%century%Suffragist%era%through%an%
examination%of%women’s%changing%fashions.%We%
are%thrilled%to%part%of%yet%another%meaningful%
and%educational%community%project.”
%

The$Park2McCullough$House$
Facebook,$Page:$$July$12,$2020

“And%it’s%a%Wrap!%%ParkGMcCullough%Executive%
Director,%Chris%Oldham%(see%picture%below)%%
even%got%in%on%the%
action%with%a%
cameo%appearance%
portraying%the%
“villain,”%Vermont%
Governor%Percival%
W.%Clement%who%
opposed%women’s%
suffrage,%will%be%
anxiously%waiting%
to%see%the%4inal%product.”

The Project-in-Process 
Chris%Oldham,%Executive%Director%of%ParkGMcCullough%Historic%Governor’s%Mansion,%%was%happy%to%have%
us%4ilm%our%project%at%this%historic%Victorian%home,%built%in%1864G65%by%Trevor%Park%and%renovated%in%
1889G90%by%“Lizzie”%Park,%his%daughter,%and%her%husband,%John%McCullough.% Chris%posted%the%messages%
below%to%the%McCullough%home’s%Facebook%page.%https://www.facebook.com/ParkMcCulloughEstate/ 

One%of%the%many%challenges%in%this%project%was%getting%a%few%brave%volunteers%to%wear%the%vintage%
dresses.%%We%are%happy%to%report%that%four%of%our%AAUW%members%volunteered%to%portray%different%
suffragists.%Cathy&McClure&portrays&Lucy%Daniels%from%Grafton%Vermont;%Mary&Brady,%Clarina%Nichols%
from%Townsend,%Vermont;%and%Kay&Wisniewski,%Inez%Milholland,%who%lived%in%the%Adirondacks.%In%
addition,%we%are%thrilled%to%have%Cassandra%Pelletier,%the%director%of%the%Susan%B.%Anthony%Museum,%
portray%Achsa%Sprague,%a%littleGknown%woman’s%rights%advocate%and%spiritualist%from%Plymouth%Notch,%
Vermont.%Linda%%Meyer,%owner%of%Lynda’s%Loft,%a%vintage%clothing%store,%and%Jennifer%Kern%carry%the%
banner%for%the%group.

Kay Wisniewski (center) as Inez Milholland

Cassandra Pelletier (center)  as Achsa 
Sprague
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Covid Invasion

by Kathy Wagenknecht

I’m(used(to(giving(a(hug
to(friends(I’ve(not(recently(seen
a(shake(of(the(hand(to(a(stranger
an(arm(pat(to(those(in(between
but(COVID’s(invaded(those(spaces
and(masks(are(covering(faces

I’m(used(to(wandering(aisles
shopping(more(by(ins:nct(than(plan
I(think(of(the(things(I’d(forgot
as(I(pass(stacks(of(packets(and(cans
but(COVID’s(invaded(those(spaces
and(I’m(buying(my(food(now(in(cases

I’m(used(to(visi:ng(friends
dropping(into(their(homes(for(a(chat
sharing(coffee(or(tea(and(a(snack
and(peZng(the(dog(or(the(cat
but(COVID’s(invaded(those(spaces
and(I(play(solitaire(without(any(aces

COVID’s(invaded(the(touch(and(the(feel
the(familiar(and(ac:ve(the(fake(and(the(real
without(comfort(or(solace(alone(in(my(masks
I(trudge(through(the(day(ignoring(my(tasks
lethargy(iner:a(distrac:on(ennui
a(pandemic(invasion(led(by(COVID619

—Kathy Wagenknecht, 2020

ZOOM by Request

Do(you(want(to(host(a(Zoom(event(for(your(
friends?(Or(would(you(like(to(
learn(how(to(Zoom(and(
prac:ce(with(another(
member?

Kathy(Wagenknecht,(our(
branch(president,(has(a(

subscrip:on(that(can(be(used(by(members.((
Contact(Kathy(at(kathywag714@yahoo.com(
if(you(are(interested(in(either(taking(part(in(a(
prac:ce(event(or(hos:ng(an(event(yourself.((

A PBS Film

Women&Weren’t&Given&the&Vote:&They&Took&It

“One(hundred(years(aaer(the(passage(of(the(
19th(Amendment,(The(Vote(tells(the(
drama:c(culmina:on(story(of(the(hard6
fought(campaign(waged(by(American(women(
for(the(right(to(vote(—(a(transforma:ve(
cultural(and(poli:cal(movement(that(resulted(
in(the(largest(expansion(of(vo:ng(rights(in(
U.S.(history.”

It’s(a(long(film663(hours(and(46(minutes.(
However,(it(is(divided(into(approximately(30645(
minute(chapters.(View(it(on(your(television(or(
your(computer.(Previews(of(chapters(1(and(2(are(
available(now:(hOps://www.pbs.org/wgbh/
americanexperience/films/vote

Isolation Book Group
Book for July: Jazz by Toni Morrison
When: 1:00 PM on July 23
Venue: Zoom
Information: Kathy Wagenknecht
kathywag714@yahoo.com((((

All#members#welcome!
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Branch#Commi1ees:##

Passing(the(19th(Amendment(didn’t(happen(with(the(work(of(Susan(B.(Anthony,(Elizabeth(
Candy(Stanton,(Carrie(Chapman(CaO,(and(Alice(Paul(alone.(Dozens(of(commiOees(in(every(
state,(hundreds(of(commiOee(chairs,(and(thousands(of(working(members(working(together(
for(years(managed(to(push(that(train(across(the(finish(line.

The(wheels(that(allow(our(Branch(to(run(smoothly(are(the(various(commiOees(that(fill(
important(roles:(funding(scholarships,(finding(venues(and(providing(refreshments(for(
mee:ng,(organizing(programs,(etc.((Each(of(these(commiOees(is(directed(by(a(member(who(
has(knowledge(and(experience(with(the(Branch.(And(each(of(these(gained(their(experience(
by(serving(on(commiOees.

Interested(in(helping?(Some(commiOees(have(room(for(extra(members;(every(commiOee(
can(use(addi:onal(help(at(various(:mes.(Find(an(area(that(interests(you(and(click(on(the(
name(of(the(chair(to(launch(an(email.(You(can(find(your(place(in(the(organiza:on,(get(to(
know(other(members(beOer,(and(help(keep(the(Branch(rolling.(Below(is(the(list(of(
commiOees(and(chairs.(

Membership(Chair,(Claudia(Dalton(ctdalton8@yahoo.com
Program(CommiOee,(Dawn(Rodrigues(dawn.rodrigues@gmail.com
Hospitality(CommiOee(Chair,(Suzanne(Kirkpatrick(suzykirkpa@gmail.com
Scholarship(CommiOee,(Jennifer(Kern(kerncopp@comcast.net
Media(Liaison((Publicity),(Judy(Murphy,(judymurphy336@comcast.net
Legal(Ac:on/Public(Policy((LAF/PP)(posi:on(open,(contact(aauwbennvt@gmail.com
Member(at(Large,(Beth(Hardesty,(hardestydyck@gmail.com(
(Note:(Beth(helps(with(various(branch(tasks)(
NewsleOer(Co6Editors,(Gudrun(Hutchins(vtgudrun@comcast.net

((((Dawn(Rodrigues(dawn.rodrigues@gmail.com
Theater(Fundraiser(Co6Chairs,(Mary(Feidner(mfeidner@comcast.net(

(Madeline(Kennedy(mmk.bs@gmail.com

##########AAUW#Bennington#Branch—Officers
President,(Kathy(Wagenknecht
Treasurer,(Norma(McShane
Secretary,(Julie(Mackaman
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It’s%Time%to%Renew%Your%Membership!%%

Where!else!can!you!find!an!acCve,!
interesCng!group!of!women!working!for!the!
equity!and!educaCon!of!girls!and!women!(even!during!a!Pandemic)!
except!at!AAUW!and!its!Bennington!Branch.!For!only!$69!per!year!
(less!than!$6!per!month!—!about!the!price!of!a!doubleTdip!ice!cream!
cone)!you!can!support!the!NaConal!organizaCon!and!our!local!
Branch.!NaConal’s!share!is!$59,!the!Bennington!Branch’s!is!$10.!
(Those!members!who!do!not!have!degrees!can!affiliate!with!the!
Branch!for!only!the!$10!local!dues!T!or!donate!the!addiConal!$59!to!
the!Branch!for!use!in!paying!for!meeCng!venues,!prinCng!!posters,!
and!other!assorted!costs!required!to!run!our!branch.!!Make!your!
check!payable!to!AAUW!and!mark!“dues”!in!the!comment!secCon.!
Mail!to!Norma!McShane,!329!Elm!Street,!Bennington,!VT!by!
September!1!or!bring!your!check!to!the!program!on!August!26.

https://www.pbs.org/wnet/americanmasters/masters/unladylike2020/

Airs Friday, July 10, 2020 at 8 p.m.  & Monday, July 13 at 10 p.m

From American Masters-PBS:  Unladylike2020 features courageous, little-known, and 
diverse female trailblazers from the turn of the 20th century.

For example, one epidsode focuses on Queen Lili ‘uokalani (1838-1917). Born in 
Honolulu, she dedicated most of her reign to restoring native Hawaiian rights. 
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Men’s League for Women Suffrage 

“Imagine what it must have meant for the thinking 
men of our country, the brains of our colleges, of 
commerce and literature,” in suffrage leader Carrie 
Chapman Catt’s phrase, “to involve themselves with 
such gusto in a campaign designed to dilute their 
preeminence at the ballot box.”

The members of the Men’s League for Women 
Suffrage worked under the direction of NAWSA, the 
National American Women Suffrage Association and 
did not try to control the agenda. They marched 
separately behind the Women to make it clear that 
they were there in a supportive rather than leading 
role. They had power, influence, and money. Yet to 
take on the cause of women’s suffrage was almost 
always to do so at a price, especially for men. So it 
was at the New York parade in 1911, when the men 
endured catcalls and assaults on their masculinity 
and were pelted with all sort of debris. But that did 
not continue the following year as spectators 
discovered who these men were. 

Many had been recruited by wives, mothers, 
daughters, and sisters who were members of the 
suffrage movement. As editors of large newspapers, 
bankers, and business owners, the men had power 
and influence. The League’s national president, 
James Lees Laidlaw, offered this simple explanation 
of the organization’s purpose: to provide moral 
support to men and political support to women. The 
League, he said, sought to court “the many men 
who inwardly feel the justice of equal suffrage, but 
who are not ready to acknowledge it publicly.” 

Big backers of Woodrow Wilson who were members 
of the League did not hesitate to demand that the 
president see them on short notice to talk suffrage.  
J.A.H. Hopkins did this in 1917, asking for the release 
of his wife Alison who was among 16 protesters 
jailed for demonstrations at the White House. 
 

Top: Men’s League marching in New York City 

Center: James Lees Laidlaw, president of the 
Men’s League as Head Marshal in the Torch Light 
Parade in Worcester in 1912. 

Suffragists on the steps of the Capitol after 
testimony. The Lees Laidlaws are at left in front. 
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 Top: Statue of Rankin in 

Statuary Hall in Washington 

Bottom: 1916 Photograph 

Library of Congress  

Only one woman in American history – Congresswoman Jeannette 

Rankin – cast a ballot in support of the 19th Amendment. Rankin 

was elected as one of two Congressional Representatives-at-Large 

of Montana in 1916. By the beginning of her term in 1917, women 

had been granted some form of voting rights in about forty states. 

Rankin was instrumental in the creation of the Committee on 

Women’s Suffrage in the House of Representatives and became 

one of its founding members. In January 1918, the committee 

delivered its report to Congress and Rankin opened congressional 

debate on a Constitutional Amendment granting universal suffrage 

to women. The resolution passed in the House but was defeated in 

the Senate. The following year – after Rankin’s term had ended – 

the same resolution passed both chambers. 

Jeannette Rankin was born near Missoula, Montana Territory on 

June 11, 1880, nine years before Montana became a state. She was 

the eldest of seven children (six girls and one boy) of rancher John 

Rankin and his wife Olive. As an adolescent on her family farm, 

Rankin had many tasks, including cleaning, sewing, farm chores, 

outdoor work, and helping care for her younger siblings. She also 

maintained the farm machinery and became skilled in carpentry. 

She later recorded her childhood observation that while women of 

the 1890’s western frontier labored side by side as equals with 

men, they did not have an equal political voice – nor a legal right to 

vote. 

Rankin graduated from high school in 1898. Unlike most women of 

her day, she went to college. She was a member of the first class of 

students at the University of Montana in Missoula and earned a 

Bachelor of Science in Biology. She explored a variety of careers 

including teaching, dressmaking, and furniture design.  

At the age of 27, Rankin moved to San Francisco to take a job in 

social work, a new and developing field. To improve her skills, she 

enrolled in the New York School of Philanthropy in New York City 

(later part of Columbia University). In 1909 she moved to the state 

Jeannette Rankin 
Suffragist, Pacifist, and First Woman Elected to Congress 

By Gudrun Hutchins 
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of Washington and began work at an 
orphanage. The work did not satisfy her. She felt 
that she could never do enough to address the 
needs of the poor by dealing with one case at a 
time. Recognizing the need for systemic change, 
she once again returned to school, this time 
enrolling at the University of Washington to 
study finance, public speaking, and government. 

While at school in Seattle in 1910, Rankin 
discovered suffrage. She saw an ad in the school 
newspaper soliciting volunteers to work for 
women’s suffrage in the state of Washington. 
While putting up suffrage posters around the 
city, she thought about the link between 
suffrage and social reform. If women could vote, 
it followed that they could support laws to 
improve the lives of children and families. From 
then on, Rankin became an outspoken advocate 
for suffrage. In November 1910, Washington 
voters approved an amendment to their state 
constitution to permanently enfranchise 
women, the fifth state in the Union to do so. 

Returning to New York, Rankin became one of 
the organizers of the New York Woman’s 
Suffrage Party, which joined with other suffrage 
organizations to promote a similar suffrage bill 
in that state’s legislature. During this period, 
Rankin also traveled to Washington, D.C. to 
lobby Congress on behalf of the National 
American Woman Suffrage Association 
(NAWSA).   

Rankin returned to Montana in 2011 and rose 
through the ranks of suffrage organizations, 
becoming the president of the Montana 
Women Suffrage Association and the field 
secretary of NAWSA. In February 1911, she 
became the first woman to speak before the 
Montana legislature, arguing in support of  
enfranchisement of women in non- 
 

confrontational language. “It is beautiful and 
right that woman should nurse her sick 
children though typhoid fever, but it is also 
beautiful and right that she should vote for 
sanitary measures to prevent that typhoid 
from spreading.” She argued that suffrage 
would not disrupt the social order; it would 
allow women to be better caretakers of 
children and families. In 1914, Montana 
became the tenth state to grant women 
unrestricted voting rights. Later Rankin would 
draw from the same grassroots infrastructure 
during her 1916 congressional campaign.  

Rankin later compared her work in the 
women’s suffrage movement to promoting 
the pacifist foreign policy that defined her 
congressional career. She believed, with many 
suffragists of the period, that the corruption 
and dysfunction of the United States 
government resulted from the lack of 
women’s participation. As she said at a 
disarmament conference during the interwar 
period, “The peace problem is a woman’s 
problem.” 

Rankin’s campaign for one of Montana’s two 
at-large House seats in the congressional 
election of 1916 was financed and managed 
by her brother Wellington, an influential 
member of the Montana Republican Party. 
(Wellington later served as Attorney General 
and Supreme Court Justice in Montana.)  

She travelled long distances to reach the 
state’s widely scattered population. Rankin 
ran as a progressive, emphasizing her support 
of suffrage, social welfare, and prohibition. In 
the at-large general election the top two vote 
getters won the seats. Rankin came in second, 
defeating a number of men. Her election  
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generated considerable nationwide interest, 

including several marriage proposals.  

Rankin arrived at the Capitol on April 2, 1917 to 

be sworn in with the other members of the 65th 

Congress. That evening, Congress met in Joint 

Session to hear President Woodrow Wilson ask 

Congress to “make the world safe for 

democracy” by declaring war on Germany. 

The House debated the war resolution on April 

5th and voted on April 6th. Rankin inadvertently 

violated House rules by making a brief statement 

when casting her vote. “I want to stand by my 

country, but I cannot vote for war” she told the 

House. “I vote no.” The final vote was 373 for the 

war resolution and 50 against. 

Rankin used her office in Congress to promote 

women’s suffrage and to push for better working 

condition for laborers such as the copper miners 

in Montana. She was also assigned to the 

Committee for Public Lands that dealt with 

western issues of interest to her constituency. 

An initial roadblock to the passage of a suffrage 

bill was that the judiciary committee was hostile 

to a federal bill, wanting to leave the issue to the 

states. Congressman John Raker of California 

facilitated the formation of a new standing 

committee on women’s suffrage to bypass the 

hostile judiciary committee. Rankin opened the 

debate on a new women’s suffrage amendment. 

A constitutional amendment requires a 2/3 

majority for passage. In 1918 the suffrage bill 

barely passed in the House but failed in the 

Senate. The following year, after the end of 

Rankin’s term, the same resolution passed both 

chambers. 

Rankin wanted to run for a second term in 1918, 

but the law had changed in Montana. The two 

At-Large seats had been replaced by two districts

each with one representative. Because she 

lived in the overwhelmingly Democratic 

western district, Rankin decided to run for the 

U. S. Senate. In a three-way contest during the 

Republican Senatorial primary, Rankin came in 

second, fewer than 2000 votes behind the 

winner. Charges that Republicans were bribing 

her to withdraw compelled her to undertake 

what she knew was an impossible task – 

running in the general election on a third-party 

ticket. Her opponent did not underestimate 

Rankin: “If Miss R. had any party to back her 

she would be dangerous.” 

After her term in the House, Rankin divided her 

time between pacifism and social welfare. In 

1919, she attended the Women’s International 

Conference for Permanent Peace in Switzerland 

and joined the International League for Peace 

and Freedom. Rankin became the leading 

lobbyist and speaker for the National Council 

for the Prevention of War from 1929 to 1939. 

She travelled to India six times to learn about 

the peaceful protests of Mahatma Gandhi. She 

also remained active in advocating for social 

welfare programs, such as a constitutional 

amendment banning child labor.  

The looming war crisis in 1940 brought Rankin 

back to Congress. She returned to Montana and 

drew on her status as the first woman elected 

to Congress to speak on the issue of war and 

peace to high school students in 52 of the 56 

high schools in her district. She was re-elected 

with 54% of the vote. This time she was one of 

seven Congresswomen in the House. 

As had happened 24 years earlier, the threat of 

war dominated the start of Rankin’s new term.  

She made her pacifist views known early in the 

session. During deliberations over the Lend-

Lease Bill to supply the Allied war effort, she 
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proposed an unsuccessful amendment requiring 
specific congressional approval for sending U.S. 
troops abroad. “If Britain needs our material 
today,” she asked, “will she later need our men?” 

After the attack on Pearl Harbor, the House and 
Senate met to debate and vote on a declaration 
of war. When the roll call vote was taken, Rankin 
voted “No” amid a chorus of hisses and boos. 
Condemnation of her stand was immediate and 
intense, as other representatives urged her to 
change her vote or at least abstain. She was 
pursued by reporters and was forced to 
temporarily huddle in a phone booth and call 
Capitol police to escort her back to her office. 

Because of her vote, Rankin became a political 
pariah. But that did not stop her from leading 
anti-war marches well into her eighties, including 
one on January 15, 1968 known as “The Jeannette 
Rankin Brigade.” The Brigade began in 1967 when 
Rankin was invited to speak to Atlantans for  
 

Peace, a civil rights group in Georgia. On the 
day of her speech, newspapers announced 
that the death toll in Vietnam had reached 
10,000 soldiers. They planned the march for 
January 15, 1968, the first day of the new 
session of Congress. The Brigade intended to 
march from Union Station along Louisiana 
Ave. to the Capitol where they would demand 
Congress to withdraw troops from Vietnam, 
make reparations to the Vietnamese, and 
refuse the insatiable demands of the military 
industrial complex. They were re-routed by 
Capitol Police, but presented their petition. 

Rankin died at the age of 92. One of her 
legacies is the Jeannette Rankin Women’s 
Scholarship Fund for poor women over 35 
attending college. Initially funded with 
$16,000 from the sale of her home in 
Georgia, the Fund has received many 
donations and has awarded more than $3 
million in scholarships. 

The Jeannette Rankin 
Brigade March  

Rankin is the smiling 
woman in the center 
of the first row. She 
was 87 years old and 
wore a brown wig 
over her white hair for 
the March. 

Rankin presented    
the petition to the 
Speaker of the House 
John McCormack. 

Archives of US House of Representatives: You can branch out from biography to many other items about Rankin or 
other Reps   https://history.house.gov/People/Listing/R/RANKIN,-Jeannette-(R000055)/ 

Jeannette Rankin Scholarship Fund    https://rankinfoundation.org/ 

Detailed Biography    https://rankinfoundation.org/uploads/2020/06/Jeannette-Rankin-story.pdf 

Jeannette Rankin Brigade March   https://boundarystones.weta.org/2016/08/24/jeannette-rankin-brigade 


